Risk Control

PrepWise+™
Working in close collaboration with underwriters and agents, CNA Risk Control offers a proven long-term
approach to risk management that anticipates our clients’ evolving needs.
Our new interactive platform, PrepWise+™, serves as a single hub where policyholders, agents, underwriters and
Risk Control professionals can come together to quickly access and share information. PrepWise+ makes it easier
for policyholders to respond to our recommendations digitally, streamlining your risk control needs.

Key Benefits
• Easier to do business with our Risk Control team,
underwriters and agents, thanks to our enhanced workflow
and system capabilities

• More efficient risk assessment findings, tailored to the
needs of your organization

• Enhanced benchmarking capability across industries

• Convenient digital response to risk recommendations
with PrepWise+ through follow-up emails allowing
policyholder contacts, along with agents and brokers to:
• Review recommendation details and commentary
• Add notes and attachments, including photos
• Update recommendations

as a result of the improved risk assessment

• Greater transparency into the risk control process
through the creation of on-demand client reports and
recommendations for onsite risk assessments documenting
core risk information, including site visit photographs.
A client portal will be added in the future to give policyholders further access to our convenient resources and services.

To learn more about how PrepWise+ will help to manage your risks and increase efficiencies,
please contact CNA Risk Control at prepwiseplusnorthamerica@cna.com.
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